
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No.AIRBSNLEWA/

To 

Shri K Rajaraman
Secretary (Telecom.)
Sanchar Bhavan,
 
 

Sub: 

 
Respected Sir,  
 
Kindly refer to our letter even no. dated 16.2.2023
So far nothing heard from your end o
Pension Revision of BSNL / MTNL Pensioners, 
Fund of Government of India 
to submit the following
 
Sir, as you are very well
/MTNL pensioners is
experienced leadership, the pens
per 7th CPC fitment formula 

Sir we, being senior citizens of the country are very much disappointed about the progress of 
the pension revision case and is very much eager to settle the long pending issue at the 
earliest. 

In this regard, we would 
meeting with your honour in person
revision of BSNL
your convenience 

With kind regards; 

 

No.AIRBSNLEWA/SecyDoT/2023/                                              Dated 

K Rajaraman ji,  
(Telecom.), Dept. of Telecommunications, 

Sanchar Bhavan, New Delhi-110001  

 Grant of meeting to discuss on Pension Revision of BSNL/MTNL 
Pensioners– regarding 

 

Kindly refer to our letter even no. dated 16.2.2023 & 15.3.2023 on the above subject matter.  
nothing heard from your end on our request for granting a mee

on Revision of BSNL / MTNL Pensioners, drawing pension from the Consolidated 
Fund of Government of India (CFI) under Rule- 37A of CCS Pension Rules 1972
to submit the following.  

are very well aware that the long pending issue of pension revision of BSNL 
NL pensioners is in active consideration in DoT.  We are sure that under your 

leadership, the pension revision of BSNL / MTNL pens
itment formula which will be completely satisfied to the pensioners.

being senior citizens of the country are very much disappointed about the progress of 
the pension revision case and is very much eager to settle the long pending issue at the 

In this regard, we would like to once again  request your goodself to 
your honour in person to discuss the long pending issue of pension 

revision of BSNL/MTNL pensioners, which is due w.e.f. 1.1.2017
your convenience preferably in the 1st week of June 2023  and oblige.

With kind regards;  

General Secretary AIRBSNLEWA

Dated 22nd   May, 2023  

ension Revision of BSNL/MTNL 

on the above subject matter.  
n our request for granting a meeting to discuss the 

drawing pension from the Consolidated 
37A of CCS Pension Rules 1972 would like 

aware that the long pending issue of pension revision of BSNL 
in active consideration in DoT.  We are sure that under your able and 

ion revision of BSNL / MTNL pensioners will be settled as 
which will be completely satisfied to the pensioners. 

being senior citizens of the country are very much disappointed about the progress of 
the pension revision case and is very much eager to settle the long pending issue at the 

request your goodself to kindly grant us a 
to discuss the long pending issue of pension 

pensioners, which is due w.e.f. 1.1.2017 at an early date, as per 
and oblige. 

Yours Sincerely 

 

( Prahlad Rai)  
General Secretary AIRBSNLEWA 


